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Web Tools in Education 
By Josh Hanna 
Online Course Collaboration  
Web 2.0 tools. 
Google Sites 
Here are a few examples of  
educational web tools that I 
have learned how to use over 
the past term. 
The most interesting thing I learned to 
do was how to design my own web-
site using Google sites. I had never re-
alized how easy it is to create your 
We learned about 
some of the schools 
resources like the 
“health and fitness 
101 magazine” which 
gives advice on college 
Our class website allowed us 
to post comments, and get 
feedback from other students. 
This tool made sure that the 
class discussion didn’t have to 
end in the classroom. 
Blended Learning is  mixing 
traditional learning with  
modern technology to   
create the beast possible 
learning  environment. 
Voice thread is a presenta-
tion tool that allows stu-
dents to comment using text 
and audio recordings. It 
mimics a typical classroom 
discussion except students 
can comment at any time. 
Sliderocket is a 
PowerPoint presen-
tation tool that is 
free. 
